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FOREWORD
This article was written in replyloaqucryandwaspublishcd inth c
'Nishal c Sa niya' Monthly (Oecember 1986 and March 1987
issues). Now, for the sake of wider benefit, it is being published in
the form of a booklet with the necessary changes and additions.
The practice of fabricat ed and weak hadith or traditions of the
Prophet has intertwined truth with falsity. Many are the 'Bidaat' or
false customs practised inthenamc ofreligion which have crecpe d
into Islam by the way of false or concocted hadith. Many are the
groups that have based their moorings in such hadith and great is
the unrest and vacuum crealed in this Ummah due to such
fabricated hadith. As the poet says in Urdu: "Ye Ummat riwaayaal
me kho gayee" (This Ummah is lost in false customs).
Neithcroratorsnorthoscentrustedwiththejobofspreading
Islam, hesitate in pronouncing fabricated, unfounded hadith. Very
few arc the people who adopt a cautiousallilude in the matter of
hadith. The normal trend is to accept as the word of the Prophet all
that is presented in the name of hadith in various books even
though it may be fabricated or its sources may be weak.
If such a lax aUitude can be adopted in the maIler of 'hadit h'
then the pains and lrialsendured byLhc doctorsofhadith in the
research of hadith and in the wonderful feat of compiling the
hadilh,appcartobeunnecessary.Ifwcakhaditharealsovalidlhcn
where is the utilityofadiscussion about the authenlicundthewcak

and why the differentiation between the authentic and
)he weak hadith ? May Allah make this booklet helpful in
adopting the correct stand regarding the' hadith '.
2 Rabiul Awwal, 1408 A. H
Shams Peerzada
26 October 1987 A. D

This booklet has been published when Maulana Shams
Pirzada Sb. was very much among us. It was widely
welcome and claimed while millions of readers
throughout length and breadth of country. Now Maulana
is no more with us. His sad demise took place on July 4,
1999 after a brief illness.

iJF;lj.,;!!U!JJ.jU!
" Surely to Allah we belong and him we shall return"
May Allah bestow his blessings upon the departed soul
in the hereafter and illuminate his grave as Maulana
himself was a torch bearer of Quranic Teachings till he
breathed his last
Idara Dawatul Quran would do its best to cary on the
work undertaken by Maulana of enlightenning the
masses with the asset of Voluminous Literature he left
behind. We look forward to esteemed co-operation of all
our readers in carrying his mission relentlessly
Shahah Bankoti

Secretary
Idara Dawatul Quran
Mumbai.
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The Prevalence of Concocted and Weak Traditions (Hadith)

differentiates acls and deeds into desirable and undesirable, rc-

precept and tradition or hadith of the
immense
of the lwdith, the earlier scholars were

or followe r of the Prophet's companions Ibn e Screen said,
"Hadith is Dccn (Islam). Hence, verify (the source) from which
you arc acquiring Decn (or Islam)." (AI Kifaya fi IIm il RiwayahKhatecb Baghdadi. P. 162)

Presentation of Falsities in the Name of
Allah and the Prophet:

the Prophet and in reality a lie attributed to Allah, a lie wh ich is
then included in Decn or Islam. Such a lie is allributcd to Allah,

;:;;~~;;~~k~~~~P~~~:~';~Q; I;t~"c~.
ing Allah to mislead others without knowledge"" (A nam 144)

(.,..,.;)<)·~j).i:.l.I~ri;....JJ~~i.l.ijl

"Say : Has Allah given you His leave, or do you invent

falseh~~~:;;i~n2;:;~~~~~-;l ~~~41~G'
"And whatthcn those who invent lies again.~t A llah oftheda),
of Resurrection?" (Yunus·60)
Prophet Muhamnwd (Salbl lahu ~lbjhi wasallam) too h:l.~ simi·

larl:,::c~,;;\~! ;~:~,~:~;;~,:::~~~~f. ~~,:~':"s
abode in hell."

(B u ~hari)

(~) ~?lS1IL:.'~~Ui[s;;.AJ~~~~.t;..:,;
"Hewhorclatcsahadith related tome and knows Ihat it isa lie,
such a person isonc of those who lie." (Muslim)

Who concocted Hadith (Traditions)?
Despite these warn ings, numerous trad itions (had it h) \Vere
concocted and allribuled Prophet Muhammad (Sn llallahu Alaih i
wasallam).Such traditions arc known as made·up or concocted
tradit ions(Hadith) . The people who indulged in this eXl:rcise were
iII·intentioned and evil and there were others who in tended 'we ll'
too. With the purpose of creating unrest 'fitna', in Muslim society,
the enemies of Islam, in the garb or Islam, concocted h.. dil h.
Traditions (hadith) were also made lip and lies were allribuled to

the Prophet in order to please kings and emperors. At times,
traditions were also framed up with the purpose of drawing people
towards virtues and scaring them away from vices. This job of
concocting hadith done with good intentions was performed also
by sages and sufis.
Some mischief mongers have admitted to having invented
hadith. For instance, when one Abdul Kareem bin al Arja, of the
period of the caliphate of Mahdi Abbasi, was brought to be execllted, he admitted to having invented four thousand traditions
(hadith). A man named Abu-Asma Nuh bin abi Maryam who had
concocted hadith in praise of the virtues of every sura (chapter) of
theOuran,lateradmiuedthat he h'ld invellted thcsehadith m; ,Ill
act of virtuosity when he observed thai the allcnlion of the people
was drawn away from the Ouran and Ihey were absorbed more in
the works of Abu Hanifa and Muhammad bin Ishaq. (Kitab al
Mauzuaat-IbnJaw",d.P.14)
Wahab bin Munabbeh who was a Jew, concocted hadith :tboul
the virtues of various good deeds when he converted to Islam. (AI
MauzuaaL Preface by Abdul Rahman bin Usman. P. 8)
Abu Dawood Nakhee was an intense worshipper. He prayed at
length during the night and often fastcd during the day. Additionaly. he also did the job of concocting traditions (hadith). (Kitab <II
Mauzuaat.P.41)
When Ghulam Kha lecl wasaksed about the tmditions which he
quoted in relation to 'Raqaiq' (causing to weep), said that he had
invented these hadith loinslil a 'weighing sense of spiritual consciousness'or'Riqqat'. Oralorsand tale-venders made up false
stories and auributed lhem to the Prophet (Sallal lahu alai hi
wasallam) in order the audience weep and to brighten up their
gatherings. Iraq had in a way become a mint where the fake coins

of invented traditions were cas! and moulded . The Shias have bl:l:n

Instances oflnvented Traditions:
Quoted here are a few instancei.offabricatcd hadith which will

was a most sacred land amI even his homeland.
The
scholar Allama Muhammad Nasiruddin Alhani
others havcclariried that it is a COllCllcLcd
Ahadith a1 Zaecfa wal Mouwoa. P. 55)

41'1;~j,,4lIi:;';';~i_ t
2. "I am lhe city of knowledge and Ali is its door."
Commcntingonthcvaraeityofthis(inH:ntcd)hadith,IhnJouzi
writesthatollcofthercpoTiersofthisinvcntcdhaJiLhw.I1'.Abu1'.
Salt Harwi who was a lier and it is he who invented this hadith and
then other rcporters followcd suit quoting it to he reported hy him
(KitabaIMouzooaLP.350-355)
Sheikh Ismail Al Ajlooni says lhal this hadith is weak and unverified as written in AI-ilal by Dar Qutni. Tirmizi has termed it
'Munkar' (weak) and Bukhari says that it has no verifiable origin
or any valid chain of reporters (Isnad) while Khatceb Baghdadi has
quoted the words ofYahya Ibn Mocen lhat 'It is a lie and it has no
origin'. (Kashful Khafa, P. 203)

.!!~~I~W;J'S} _ "
3. "Had you not bccnthcre (crcatl.:d),Iwoutd nolhavccrc-atcd
the heavens (universl.:)".
This hadith is oft presented to glorify Prophet Muhammad
(Sallallahu alaihi wasllam). It implies that Allah has said these
words addressing Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu alaihi wasallam). However, as far as the Quran is concerned, it is said in the
Quran that the heavens and the world have been created with a
noble purpose. Nowhere is it mentioned that the universe has been

created for the sake of a personality. Allama Albani writes about \
the above-mentioned hadilh. "Jt is concocted as also written in 'AI
ahadis al mouzooa' bySaghani". (Silsilatul ahadith al Zaccfa. Vo!.l

P.299)
4. "The conflict within my Ummah is

~,~~~i~~

-

t

Allama Albani says that this hadith has no origin and given its
implication and meaning, it is unacceptable La reliable scholars.
Ibn Hazro holds it to be an extreme falsity. (Silsilatul ahadith al
zaeefa. Vol . fP. 76)
TheQuranstrictlyforbidsconOict:

do(~~t ~~~~; \~n~~i~~~~l~~e

"And
weak
and your rcputalion suffer a set hack."(AnfaI4G)
The Quran aiso advises that in caseofa tonl1itt,lhl.!p;lfties
should revcrl loAllah and the Prophet (for a sollilion).

(0' :WI) Jj:.)~.loIJ! ~}'~.i~F~~

"then if you dispute about anymatrer, refer it to Allah andlhe
messenger." (An-Nisa59)
This amply sets out the point thaI connicts have been condemned by the Shllriah . It is a fact that whenever eonmets arose
within the Ummah (Muslim community), they dlll1agcd the Ummah
immeasurably. How then can con me! be term cd a blessing? Evi·
dently,this hadith is not a badilh.

~~;rJ~I~j

_

0

5. "Seek knowledge even ifitisin China." Ibn Jouzi says thaI
itisincorreclturelatcthish<ldithtotheProphcl(Sallallahualaihi
wasallam). One of its reporters Hasan bin Atiya has beecn termed
weak by Abu Halim Razi and annolher reporter Abu Alika has
been termed 'Munkcr' by Imam Bukhari while Ibn Habbun main-
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tains that this hadith has no base and is false. (Kitah al Mouzooal.

sources of
(practice and precept of the Prophet) which were both based in the
city of the Prophet Madina. The question of ignoring Madina and
going to China for knowledge docs not arise .

.~\J.~);';J~~~~~i~~L!.:...i;);';~.l!j~ - ,

a

6. "O~e to whom child is pQrn and_names him Muhammad
in order logain blessings, he and his child will be in heaven."
AllamaAlbani wriles that lhishadilh is fabricated whilcAllama
Ibn Qayyum terms it false. (Silsilatul ahadith al zaeda. Vol. I P.

.:':iif!'.s-iiI\l';;'I~\.o~II;Ii~';':;:'\,ji _ V
7. "Usury has seventy degrees of prohibit ion (bei-ng 'Haram:)
(in intensity). The lowest degree or stage in thceycs of Allah isthat

says that none of these arc true. (Kitab al Mouzooat. Vol. I P. 245)

,.ibJ~ji.!<~jj~j~J.S:!
A
8. "Every prophet has a 'Wasi' (Successor). Ali is my wasi
(Successor)andmyheiL"
Ibn JOU7j says that this hadith has been reported by two
reporters. One ofthese Muhammad bin Hameed has bL:cn termed
a liar by Abll Zara and Ibn Wara. The other reporter FarY<lnani
about whom Ibn Habban says that he reports such Imdith from
other reliable reporters which arc not in facl reported by them.
There is another reporter M uslima hin Fazal about whom Ibn
Madini hassaid: "We rejected his hadith". (Kitab al Mouzoal Vol

-

IP.376)
Tl'.c fact is that the Shias have fabricated many hadith in
connection with lhe glorification, leadership and caliphate of

Calip!l Ali (May Allah plcase wilh him) . We have given an example
of such a fabricated hadith.

Wh~~~~~;;~~I~:i~~~?C~~A~e lH~

9. "A person
did
recognise the Imam .or leader of his lime, such a man dies a death
of (in) ignorance .."
NasiruddinAlbanisaysthatthi!>hadithwiththesewordshilsno
origin or base and this hadilh is found in the books of the Shias and
the Qadianis. (Silsilatul Ahadilh al Zaecfa. Vol. I P. 354)
10. A very strange account has been quoted in the Tableeghi
Nisab (Fazail e Haj). about a supplication of Adam with the help
(Tufail) ofthe Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu alaihi wasallam)
in the following words:
"Haakim has reported that when Adam sinned by c<lting the
grain, he offered a supplication to Allah asking pardon with the
help (Tufail) of Prophet Muhammad (Sallallahu alaihi wasallam). Allah asked him how he came to know about him (the
12

Prophet SaJlal lahu alaihi wasallam} when He had not yet
created him (the Prophet Sallallahu alaihi wasallam). Adam
said, "0 Allah! When you created me and infused a soul into
me,IsawtheKalimah
'La IIaha IlIallah MuhammadurrasooluUah' written on the
pillars ofthe 'Arsh' (Throne of Allah). I then realised that he
whose name YOU have kept along with YOUR name, must be
the most beloved of all creation to YOU." Allah replied,
"Doubtless, he is most beloved to me of all crc~tion. Now that
you have sought pardon with his help, I pardon your mistake."

(Fazail-e-Haj.P.llS)
AllamaAlbani writes that this is a fabricated hadith (tradition)
while Imam Zahbi terms it false. (Silsilatul ahadith al Zaeefa) Vol.

IP.38)
Ibn Taimiya terms Ihis hadith ofHaakim false because one of
its reporters is Abdurrahman bin Zaid bin Aslam about whom
Haakim himself has written in his book 'AI Madkhal' that h~
quoted fabricated hadith from his father. Scholars of hadith
maintain lhat Haakim would term even those hadith as authentic
which were regarded as fabriacatcd by hadith-scholars. (Majmoo
Fatawa Ibn Taimiya, Vol. I p, 254)
The contentes of the above accounts (ofHaakim) also lCSlify to
its falsity. The Quran records the supplication of Ad5m offered to
Allah, seeking pardon, in these words:

";1,<1)~t;.iI~.;,..r):j~;J li~;.i~!Jciid"j

(Y"
"Our Lord! We have wronged our souls, 'and if you would not
forgive us and would nOl bestow upon us Your mercy, we shan
surely be among the lost."
(A'<af-23)
There is not mention in this supplication of Prophet Adam
!3

seeking pardon through the grace of Prophet Muhammad (Sallal
lahu alaihi wasallam). Had it been so, how could such an important
fact have been overlooked in the Ouran? Hence, this reported
account does not match the account oflheOuran. Those who have
invented the'Bidat' (addition or invenlion in religion) of 'wasta
and wasila' use such fabri cated accounts for their purpose. They
cannot find any proof for their stand in lhe Ouran or in the
authenticSunnah (practice and precept orthe Prophet) but they
conveniently find it only in weak andconcoctedhadith(lraditions).
11. There is a hadith quoted through Munziri's KitahTarghceb
in the Tablceghi Nisab which runs thus: "Adam performed one
thousand Haj (annual pilgrimage to Makkilh) slarting from India
on feet." (Fazail-e-Haj. P.35)
One of the reportes of this account is Oasim bin AbdurRahman
about whom Ibn Moeen says that he is nothing(mcaning that he is
nOllrustworlhy) while Abu Zaraa says that he quotes false hadith.
The second reporter of this hadilh Ablms bin Faza! Ansari has
been termed 'Matrook' (rejected) and 'M uuaham' (accused) by
Allama Albani and Abu Zaraa respectively. (Silsilalul ahadith "I
Zaeefa. Vo!.l P.303)
The Quran presents Prophet Ibrahim as the 'I fchil ect of Ihe
Kabah. Where was the Kabah present duringthe ti~e or Prophet
Adam and whence lhe question of him having pcrfonned Haj? It
is also not proved by any authentic hadith that Adam descended in
India. Moreover, it can only be a miracle that he performed one
thousand Haj on feet from India. But a miracle needs proof of
reporters
false.
12. "The place of the grave of the Prophet Muhammad (Salla!
1-1

lahu alaihi wasallam) is better than all places. That spot which is
connected with the body of the Prophet is bener than the Kabah,
better than 'Arsh and Kursi' (throne of Allah) and belter than
everyplace of the earth and heavens." (Tableeghi Nisab. Fazail-eHaj. P. 109)
Such a great claim has been made without any bases..Such a
thing has not been mentioned in the Quran or in any authentic
hadith (tradition). How then did the writer come to know about it?
It is justified to hazard such guesses in the matter of religion? It is
an open exaggeration to place the grave-spot above the 'Kabah and
the 'Arsh and the Kursi'. One should avoid such stalements which
raise the rank of the Prophet above Allah.
13. Abu Huraira reports a hadith of the Prophet in these words:
''To sent Durood on me is (will be) light while crossing the 'Pul
Sir at' (Bridge upon the hell) and whoever sends durood on me
eightytimcson Friday will be forgiven for his sins commitedduring
eighty years." (Tableeghi Nisah. Fazail-c-Durood sharcer. P. 40)
The writer writes: "AUama Sakhawi has related Ihis h,tdith in
'Qaule Badee' which has been termed weak in many reports."
This hadith is not only weak but as clarified by Allama Alhani,
itis also fabricated. (SilsilarulAhadith al Zaeefa. Vol. I P. 251)The
contents ofthis hadith reveal that it is concocted because it informs
that Eighty Duroods sent to the Prophet on friday will be rewarded
with pardon of eighty years' sins whjle the Quran says:

brings\:~~ r:o~~:~~!~~~~J~e

"He that
repaid
tenfold."(Anam-l60) The reward of reciting the DUTOod once has been termed to be
tenfold in Sahih hadith (authentic tradition orthe Prophet):
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"Allah will send his l>lessings len- times on him ~ho sends
Durood to me once." (Muslim)
An exaggeration in the matter of announcing rewards is the
cbarcteristic of weak and invented hadith only. It is not correct to
use such hadith for the purpose of propagation of Islam. By doing
so, the real nature of Islam is marred and a person ncg1~cts his
actual obligations.
14.A hadith has been quoted in theTableeghi-Nis'lb attaching
its source to Baihaqi's 'Shob ul Jm an' in these words:
"Abu Huraira reports Prophet Muhammad's words: I hear
personally the durood sent 10 me by anyone ncar my grave and
whoever sends me durood from afar, his durood is senllO me."
Wazail-e-Durood shareef. P.18).lbn Jouzi writes that this hadith
is nol authentic. The reporter of this h3dith is Muhammad bin
Maran Suddi whom Ibn Nimyar terms a liar and Nisaai terms him
as 'rejected'. (Kitab al Mouzooat. Vol. I P. 303)
Allama Albani,calling this hadith 'weak', writes thai according
totheSahih (authentic) hadith,it is stated only thatwhoevers ends
durood to the Prophet his durood is scnt to the Prophet (Silsilat ul
ahadithalzaecfa. Vol, 1 P. 203)
15. A hadith ohhe Prophet reported by (his wife) Aysha in the
Musnad Abu Yola funs thus "That 'Zikr' (rembrance of Allah)
which is hidden and is nol heard even by the angels is doubled
seventy times (standards). On [he Day of judgement, when Allah
will gather at! humanity for reckoning and when the 'Kiraman
Katibcen' (angels who record deeds) will come Wilh lhe record of
deeds Ihen Allah wi ll tcllthem 'Check out the deeds of a particular
persoll. Some of his deeds arc stilliert (unrecorded).' The angels
will say, 'We have not left anythingunwriucn and unrecorded.'
Theil it will be said (by Allah), 'We have such 11 virtue of his with

us which is not in your knowledge and that virtue (deed) is hidden
'Zikr' (remembrance of Allah).' " (Tcbleeghi-Nisab. Fa:t.ail-cZ;kr.P.43)
Measure this hadithonthcyardstil.:k of the Ouran, and then it's
falsity will be exposed. The Quran says in Sura Inlitar :

_ ~#t;~.;:L:;~1S" L..~~I.C.i~~!.;
"Over you there arc watcl1er~ Honourable scribes, they know
what you do." (Inlililr JO.q)"
The above-mentioned hadi lh, however, informs us that hidden
'Zikr' could not be detected even by the ' Kiraman Katibecn'
angels. In Sura Kahf of the Quran, it is said that on the day of
judgement, upon seein.!i their records of deeds, people .... say:

'11

"Whata~~~~{~~~n~~~:~~~at, but
takes account thereof." (Kahf49)
The Quran thus clearly states that not the smallest deed wi!!
escape from being recorded from the record-hook of deeds.The
said hadith,howe'"er,saysthat hidden 'Zikr' escaped the recordbook and the recording angels too were unaware of it. Such a
hadith can only be termed concocted and false.
16. The 'Maqam-c-Mahmood' or the blessed place has been
explained away thus:
"And some have said (hat on judgement day, Allah will seat the
Prophet on 'Arsh' or 'Kursi' (seat of Allah)". (Fazail-e-Durood
Shareef. P.46)
Whoever has said this has with great audacity, attributed the
worst lie to Allah. Such an exaggeration in the matter of glorirying
the virtues or (he Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wasallam) placing him
on 'Arsh' and 'Kursi', is indeed a grave disr~spcc[ which violates

thebclicfin 'Tauheed'oronenessofAliah. It is an astonishing fnct
that books meant for the reform of Muslims should contain such
baseless accounts. If the basic belief itsclf is not reformed then
what else can be reformed? Such things can be quoted only for the
purpose of contradiction and not for the purpose of propagation.
(TabJeegh)
Imam Razi has contradicted the above - quoted statement in his
commentary (of the Quran) wherein he writes: "It is thus established that this statement is base and rejected. None can be
attracted to it except him who has no brain nor 'Deen' (faith).
Wallah Alam (God alone knows better) (Tafseer Kabccr. P. 32)
Actually this statement has been allribuled to Mujahid who was
a famous 'Tabaee' (follower of the Prophet's compan ions) and
commentator of the Quran. How could he say such a thing?
Reporters who tended towardsexaggeralion fabricaled this lie and
attributed it to him. This report has been related by Abbad bin
Yaqoob in the 'Tafseer Tabari'. (Tafseer Tabari. Vol. 8 P. 98)
Abbad bin Yaqooh Asadi is known to be a Shia and extremely
'Bidati' (one who invents or adds new things in religion). Hafiz lbn
Hajar in his 'Asma al Rijal's sect ion-Tehzecb al Tehzeeb' has
quoted Ibn Adi's statement that Abbad had a tendency of exaggerationpcculiartoShiasisandoftenrelatedfalschadithloglorify
virtues (of certain deeds). Similarly, Ibn Hahban has also been
quoted to say about him that "he was a 'Ralizce' amI often related
false hadith auributed to famous reporters. Hence he deserves to
be rejected." (Tehzeeb a1 Tehzeeb. VoL I P. 109)
It must be clear that the said tradition has no bonalides or bases
and is untrustworthy and is also incorrect as far its contents and
implication a re concerned. Such slatements and reports must not
be presented to be public without criticism.
18

Weak Hadith (Traditions) :
Doctors specializing in the field ofhndith dclinc weak hadith
thus: "Any such hadith is weak which docs not contain the qualities
ofthcSahih(aulhentic)hadilhand'has:lIl'hadith."(muqaddamaJbnussalah. P. 20)
Ahadithissaidtobewcakduetoccrtainfactorslikc-(a)dcfcct
in the memorisation and preservation of the hadith purported by
the reporter, (b) his reporting against the hadith reported by
reliable reporters, (e) a doubt in his being just, and (d) a break in
the chain of reporters ctc. These are many types of weak hadilh
(tradition of the Prophet) onc of which is Hadith-c-Mursnl. This

type of hadith is thai which hasbccn reported bya 'Tabacc' (one
who has been in the company of the Prophet's companions)
without linking it through the medium of a Prophet's companion.
Imam Muslim writes about such hadith in his 'Silhih Muslim':
"Mursal holds no authenticity (Hujjat) for me and the doctors of
hadith."
The fact is that a weak hadilh is that which has doubtful
credentials. No religious tenet can be proved through sllch u hadith
nor docs it hold any authenticity (Hujjat) in 'Ocen' (Islam) (for
being a base of any tenet). However, it hardly makes any difference
to a section of the 'Ulema' (religious scholars) to quote such weak
hadith in support of 'Fazail' (deeds having much reward). Aecordingto them, such hadith arc beneficial for the sakeof inducement
(Targcchh). However, the reality is that this sheer carelessness in
the mallc~ of accepting hadith has caused tremendous damage 10
Islam and the Muslims.
The established sources of tracing the teachings of Islam are(irst -theQuranand then the established Sunnah (pr<lctice and
precept of the Prophel and thc'Sahih'(authentic) hadith. As for
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those reports the connection of which to the Prophet, is doubtrul,
in relation to proors or contents, then such hadith neither set rorth
the Sunnah nor have they any base or authenticity or any position
in Islam. When such is thf< case, then to present such hadith tothc
public giving the impression that they arc the Prophet's words,
amount to weaken ing the foundat ions of Islam Clnd making it
doubtfu l in the eyes ofpcople. Such a lendencyopcns up avenues
to 'Bidaat' (additions in religion), sectarianism ami othcr evils.
Thc virtues of deeds (Fawil) definitely have a place in religion.
Hence, it is necessary that everything in rcligioll should be held in
its proper place and position. If anything isreduccd or increased
(in imp"rtance or role) then the balance will bcupsel and that
relation and harmony between various aspects or [slam al'O inlentled
by Allah will cease to exist Hence, if it is n()t ,.c~ lrreC[ to conl'Oidcr
weakhadithassourcesin the maUer of'Shariah'or Ishlmic code
then how can it be correct to hold such weak h'ldith as sources in
relation to glorifying the virtues of deeds?
The author of 'Uloom-ul-Hadceth' Dr. Subhi Saleh writes:
"It is an established fact in Islam that a weak hadith cannot be
held a source for any command ofShariah or the virtues of deeds.
(This is because the weak hadith is always based on presumption).
And presumption can under no circumstances, tilke the place of
truth. Then it is not worthy that the virtues of deeds like the Isilimic
commands and tenets, hold a position of the fundamental foundations of Islam. It cannot ever be lawrul that the basics of Islam arc
placed on foundations which arc totally weak and devoid of
strength and firmness. In conclusion, we rduse to accept that weck
hadith. (traditions) can be as sources for aetermining the virtues
of actions (Fazail), even if those conditio.1S are present in such
weak hadith, conditions which have been laid out as necessary by
20

those who wish to find an easy way out to everything ....... . We
have such avast lreasureofauthcntic'Sahih' and 'Hasan' hadith
(Traditions) that there is no need (0 accept weak hadith at all.
Anotherrcasonforrefusingtoacceptsuchwcakhadithisthatthe
proof (absence of it) of such a hadith will ever keep our conscience
It is
disturbed and doubtful and we will
ofrcligison, there is a nced for convincement and certainlY."
(Uloom ul Hadith Urdu Trans!. P. 275)
However, it is most rcgretablc that a very lax aUitude has been
adopted in this matter and very generously the weak hadith have
been continuously accepled. The extent of this laxity is such that
today. weak hadith arc presented tothe public instead of authentic
hadith (Traditions). Authentic hadith which contain warning.'> and
threats of punishments for certain deeds, arc not usc for propagation (Tablcegh) and reform and, instead, it is deemed more important to present hadithglorifyingvirtucs of deeds ever if such hadith
are weak in regard to contents and sources.
Those booksofhadith which fall in the third or fourth coregory
which means that they contrtin a hotchpot of all typresof(unsupported) hadilh,areused in picnly by 'Su(is' mystics and orators.
Instances of such books are Tabarani, Baihaqi, Ibn e Merdway
Abu Nuai'11. Dailami and Ibn Asakir, etc. Shah Waliullah has
thrown much light on lhis issue. (See Hujjatullah <II Baalcgha. P.
135 and Preface of'Tohfalul Ahw<lzi'. Vo!.l P. 59-(0)
The fact is thal the usage os weak and eoneocwd hadith (Traditions) has disfigured the original form ofisiam. While theQuran
has strongly stressed righteous deeds and the duty of spreading
virtues and preventing evils has been intensely stressed, rhe unauthentic diluted hadith glorifying the virlues of certain deeds
21

Examples of Weak Hadith (traditions) :
Hcrewc presen t a fcwi nSlanccs of weak h,u.lilh (tradit ions)
which will amply illustrate how wrong it is

I II

presen t them for the

sake ofinduccmcnt and ad.lllonitioll

:,:;,~:J.!..;.;..J~;.iJ~~
1. "My 'Shafaa' (rccommcndati(~n for salvation) becomes incumbent for him whom makes pilgrimage to my grave." (Tablighi
Nisab. Fazail-e-Haj. Page %). This hadith has been reported by
Ibn Khuzaima who has alluded 10 it being weak, and Baihaki also
termed it weak. (Kashf Al Khafa, Shaikh AI Ajlouni Vol. II Page
244).
Allama Jbn Taimiya writes : "All Ahadith (Tradit ions) related
10 the visiting of the Prophet's grave arc weak. None of them can

be trusted in lhe maIler o f 'Deen' (religion). A nd thai is precisely

why Ashabe Sihah a nd Sunnah (established reporter of authem tie
hadith) have not quol ed any such hadilh. Such Ahadith have been
reported only by reporler of weak badilh like Dar QUlni, Bazzar,
etc." (Majmu Falawa Ibn Taimiya. Vol. 1, page 234).
Muhammad Nasiruddin Albani bas term ed this hadith 10 be
concocted, (ZlIif AI JameAI Sagir, Vol. 5 page202. A l Ahadilh Al
Zaifa Vol. 1 page (4). The queslion is thai had t his been the
Prophet's statement, why reliable rcporters of Hadith unaware of

it? How did only weak reporter laden upon such a Hadith which is
not supported by either the Quran o r by aUlhen tic ahadilh? The
fact is thalthc Quran had placed very lo ugh cond itions in relation
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to obtain 'Shafaat' but the weak ahadith have rendered these con·
ditions totally flexible and soft.

fo~~f.:~~~::tO~dg~"

2. "It is compulsory
Thishadith has been reportedbylbne Maja who allributes it
lothe Prophet throughAnas. However this hadith is weak. Baihaq i
Says that its words arc famous but its source is weak. (Tameez al
tayyib minal khabees. Abdur·Rahman al Shaban'i. P. 202). One of
its reporters is Hafs bin Sulaiman about whom it is said in the
'Maqasid-e-Hasana' that

Imam A hmad says that nothing is proven in connection with
lhissubjcct. (Tazkiratul Mouzooat. P. 17)
Imam Zahabi writes th<llibn Moeen has said that he (the above
mentioned reporter) is not established and authcnticwhilc Bukhari
and Abu Hatim say that he is rejected. (Mee7..an al ElidaL VoL 1 P.
558)
That religious knowledge is compulsory is established by the
Quranand theSunnah. For instance, the very first versc of the
Quran is '[qra Bismi

R;b~~I~)~~:~r' which means

'Read in the name of your Lnrd\vho created,' commands that we
should read the Quran lind, in other words, read ami obtain
knowledge of the Quran. Sim ilarly, the Quran commands us to
obcyAllah and the Prophet. Now, evidently, such an obedience can
be possible only with <I knowledge of Islam and its Shari:!h. Hence,
it is very much clear that gaining of knowledge is compulsory and
this command does not depend upon the aoove·mentioilcd hHdith
(tradition) which is weak in regard with its sources.
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3. "It has been allributed 10 the Prophellhat he said Ihal
whoever goes ror Haj on feet and returns on reel, will be allolled
seven hundred virlues or the 'Haram' at every step. Somebody
asked the Prophet the meaning or Ihe virtues o r the 'Haram'. The
Prophet replied that everyvirtllcisequiva1cnt to one lac virlucs."
By this eount seven hundrcdvirilleswouid beequaJ tosevcll
crare virtues. W hen such is the reward at every ste p Ihcn how ca n
one imagine the reward ror the entire journey. (Tablecghi Nisab.
FazaiJ-e-Haj. P. 34)
A llama A lbani writes that this hadilh is extre mely weak. It has
been reported by Tabarani, Haakim and Baihaqi through Isa bin
Sawada. Haakim has termed it authenlic but Imam Zahubi says
that it is not authentic and that he even doubts that the reporler is
a liar. Abu Haatim Maintains thai it is wea k and he (t he reporter)
has slated fa!se hadith aliributcdlO lheProphel (Sallal lallU a lai hi
wasallam). Haaliz Manzari has quoted Imam Bukhari as. sayi ng
that he (the reporter) is a refuter of hadith while Ibn Mooen says
that he (the reporter) is a liar. (S ilsilatul ahadith A:t.zaccfah. Vol.

J.P.501.502)

~,.lo'~:U~~~~'~~J:..I~!i.IS'
4.

-.:.

t'

"whCnth~f.J~~'ii:l~~;~~~6~~~~~,

right hand over his head and say: ·'I n the Name of A II:l h, the
Gracious, the Merciful and there is no God except H 1M. Remove
worries and sorrow from me."

Allama Albani says lhat this is an extrcmclywcak hadilh. It has
been reported by Tabarani and Khateeb Baghdadi through Kascer
bin Saleem. This laler reporter is said to be a refuter of Had it h
accordi ng to Bukahari and Abu Halim while Nasaaiec has termed
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him as rejected. This hadith has also been reported by Ibn al Sani
and Abu Nuaim through Salaam at bUi this reporter isa liar and Ihe
hadithisconcocted,(SilsilatuIAhailithaIZaecfa. VoIIl.P.114)

...........,1<.l.I~.l.lj.....J.:...i..ii :.oJU ;..:.,~.:,. _.

~'.:rl~4ijLii~~ ;1~..u..;"';';U;i~J

~J;j~~r~~!~j3~~~~,
~~;..$'!~L,l.!J,~i...:.JI.)!~~~~'
.~.,i;::'
5. "Aysha (R) St.1YS that's one night , upon not finding the
Prophet (Sallall;lhu alaiihi wasallam) (in the room), 1wenl uut and
(then) saw that he was in theccmelaryof Baqce. He asked me: 'Did
you doubt that Allah and His Prophct would infringe upon your
right?' I said: '0 Prophet of Allah! I thought that perhaps you had
gone to your wives.' He said : 'Allah, the Exhahcd ,md Glorious,
descends upon the sky of this world on the night or 15th Shaban
aud forgives (men) in a number which is more than the numbl:r of
the hairs of the sheep of the tribeof'KlIlb' ...
This hadith has been reported by Tirmizi through sources in
Ihefollowingorder:
"Ahmad bin Mance reported it to me he says that Yazced bin
Haroon told him about it and he says that Hajjaj bin Artattokl him
and he, in turn, was told about it Yahyn bin Ahi Kascl:rwhll rl:ports
it from Urwah and (this last person) reports il from Ay!>ha (R)."
After quoting (his hadith, Tirmiz;i has commented thus:
"We know of lhis hadith of Aysha through this source the
reporter of which is Hajjaj, and I have heard Muhalllm:ld (lhal is,
Bukhari) saying that this hadith is wenk. He says that YahY;lbin
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The incident related in lhis hadith is alsodoubtrul because it is

find place in lhe books or Bukhari
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hadith isnol a criterion at a[ [then how can this virtue establ ish ed
Had this night been sacred lhen it's ment ion would have prevailed
among the Prophet's companions and famous and authentic reporters too would have reported it. How did such an important fact
wh ich deservcd wide cireul.:Hion and discussion, come only in the
knowledge of weak reporters'? And now the M uslims, unde r the
umbrage of t hese weak hadith turned 15th of Shaban into a fullfledged festival! Such strange concoctions resulL from [giving a
loose had to weak hadith. It must be clear t hat another hadit h

Vol III. P.442)

Books on Concocted and Weak Hadith
(Traditions) :

bcingmentionedherc:
1. Kilabul Mouzooaat - by Ibn Jouzi (Died 597 A.H.)
2. Al Maqaasid <II Hasanll - by Sak hawi (902 A. H.
3. AI-La'aali AI-Masnoo'aa - by Jalaluddin Sewt i (911 A. H.)
4. Tazkiratul Mouzooat - by Muhammad T ahir H indi (986 A.

H .)

5. Tamccz al Tayyib minal Khahces - by Shaibani
6. Motlzooat-e-Kabeer - by Mulla Ali Qar i (1014 A . H .)
7. Kashr ul Khafa - by A I Ajlooni (1162 A. 1-1 .)
8. Al Fawaidul Majmooa - Shoukani (J250 A. H.)
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The ramous 'Muhaddis' (docrororHadilh) orrhe pre~enllimcs
Muhnmmad Nasiruddin Albani has rendered agreat scrvice by his
work 'Silsilatul Ahadith al Zacefa wal Mouzooa'. Two volumesof
by 'AI Maktab al
nnd
wholesomc discussion on fabricated and weak ahadilh (traditions). Apart rrom this, the aUlhor has listed ouL weak hadith in his
'ZaeeC al Jame al S<lgheer' which is spread across m.my volumes.
As far as the Urdu language is concerned, no book has becn
written on this subject presumably. This is a big lacuna in Urdu
literature. However, only recently 'The MarkiLl'.i Maklab;1 Islami
Delhi' has published ,I book 'Fitna-e-Wa;r.<1 Hadith 'Iur Mouzoo
ahadilh Ki pa hchaan' (Understanding the Mischief of Concocted
andWeaktraditions)byMaulanaMuhammadSaudAalimOasimi.
The book is a valuable and wort h-reading work.

The Responsibility of the Muslim Ummah
(Community):
has been cvoh'cd on the

The Muslim

to.,he

u-u'~u'~;u.+:~Au.:..;L:i~.!.l!.J-j
<In - !JA<)

.L..f.~J;.>~.,J:.j

"Thus we have made you 'Um mat-e-Vasal' (ablanced community) 50 Lhat you may be witllessto aU the comm unities of the world
and the Messenger a witness to you." (AI-Baqarah-143)
Truth is only that wh ich ha<; been presented by Quran ami
Sunnah. That is why it is the most imporl'lill responsibility of the
Muslim Ummah to hold on firml y 10 the Ouran, and Sunnah, to
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of hadith. He wriws "Such is the In:nd and condition of most
studcntsofhadith tod.:lythat instead of revertingtol:stahlishl:d and
well known hooks of hadith they arc influjenced
known
books. They give a car 10 false h~l(lith instead
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